
IN THE |fe'-i FRONT ROW 1
HEAOLINERS TONIGHT.

Musical Comedy.
{?; Hippodrome Hawaiian Romance

Nelson Chorus Girl and the Kid
Grand.......... ..........Intolerance

| irtnceia .'.Heart ot Ezra Greer

ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
5>, V' ' Hippodrome.Universal picture.

jo.? i ..
' kelson George Ade Fable
tFUapi The Baggage Man, comedy.
Dixie.Doughnuts, comedy.

V: mHE production of "The Birth of a

,Y. I Nation" established the status of
BW- ; ,* D. W. Griffith as one of the greatCJt* \ i est motion picture directors in the

' .world. The Griffith skill as a recontstructor of history, a magical manlpu1%,lator ot thousands of players, a mastei
r?.- of suspensive action, magnificent

.scene and artistic Illustrative detail
ylrtually stands alone,

vffit In "Ihtolerance," the new Griffith
P Spectacle now being presented at the

,< Grand Theatre, Mr. Griffith commands
v 'attention not only as a director hut

as a dramatist And here we have the
E~ first notable instance In pictures of
Ffc. \ > guch a unity.
Ep° With "The Birth of a Nation." this

director recreated for cinema life anotherman's story; the basic theme of

Kj|Jv "Intolerance," however, as well as the
r'] four analogous stories which elucidate

it, represent In their entirely the
thought and craftsmanship of Mr. Grit

I in the present spectacle is an entirelynew form of drama which consistsof four parallel plots kept parallel.The only connecting link Is the
Intolerance that runs through them all.
.There Is the intolerance of priesthood
'in the story of the Fall of Babylon, the

I intolerance of the Pharisees In the
'Christ episode, the intolerance of religionin the plot woven about St. Bartholomew*s.eve,and the intolerance of
the charity workers in the modern
drama. The technique of keeping separateplots is unquestionably original
/or the movies, it not for the spoken
.drama.

The story of how the world was writ-tenin hate when it might have been
-written in love is a big subject, and one

apparently that dramatists have left
for Mr. Griffith to tell. As he tells It
ho requires the medlumsbip of the
photoplay to adequately reproduce It
ltr the stage.

- "Intolerance" is a wonderful pic*ture, and people of this section will be
given the final opportunity tonight to
witness a spectacle that to the present
day is without comparison either as to
the message it conveys and stupendCusnessof production.

Hinnorirom* Man Hawaiian Dancer.

fDave Newman's Tabarin Girls are
doing a wonderful business at the Hippodromeso far this week, and there is
not likely to be any let up because the
big feature attractions that are scheduledfor succeeding performances are
more alluring than anything yet offered.Today in the new program
called "An Hawaiian Romance," there
will be introduced an Hawaiian dancer
and a general atmosphere of the Pacific'Isle will be created by appropriatescenic fixtures. The dancing numberwill be a magnet of considerable
proportions, as the amusement going
public is at the present time in the
grip of an Hawaiian craze which includesthe enchanting melodies and
the native dances. The latter will be
portrayed to Hippodrome audiences to.any and tomorrow by an accomplished
dancer who will interpret the light
fantastic and its captivating embellishmentstrue to type, and devoid of the

h exaggerated toucnes given mis ctar,actor of dance by many mediocre perIcrmerawho give comparatively poor
exhibitions, but succeed because of the

®: eagerness with which the public "eats
up" everything Hawaiian. Then, too.
anyone whp has attended any of the
company's/performances tills week is

£ assured otjftn excellent account being
'£[ rendered by all the other members of
* the troupe. They have demonstrated
& their cleverness in various lines and

proven themselves possessed of unusualmusical talent. With a company
so uniformly good and presenting so
many well-chosen features it is only
a'natural sequence that they will be
greeted by packed houses during the
remainder of their stay here.

".Youth".a Study in Environment.
"Youth," at the Dixie," is a study in

Environment which contrasts the soul,V'destroyingeffects of too much money
In a large city with the ennobling influenceof hard work in God's out-ofc(oors.The individual who responds

%'j- to readily to tho change In his surroundlngsIs the usual typo of rich
man's son who is all right at heart,
but who has had bis character weakenedby too much money, leisure and
flattery. His change of heart is ma-
terlUly asBlsted by the appearance of

E--.' ft lovely and noble woman doctor in
£ the midst of the Southern scenery
r.',:where he has been sent to work out

Kp*V Us salvation. How her contempt for
hie idle ltfe stings bim to worthy ber»:haviorwins her forgiveness and love,
makes up the action in a very prettyft ftnd interesting romance.
June Elvidge plays the part of theI' ; young woman doctor with delightfulPK "4 reserve and chann. The contrasting

Rfey backgrounds of the mad whirl in the
y- \; city and the placid life in the country

eg':.,. ftre very effectively presented. ThereSpVi are a number of particularly artistic*> scenes on a house-boat.

£ - Erederlek Warde at Princess.
That the story of "The Heart of Ezra

Greer," at the Princess, is highly im-probable and that the arm of coinclvdence is extended almost out of joint
can be excused, first, because the pic!.ttire as a whole is generous in human

Sty. appeal and second because this is quite
v too late a date to harp on the logical Ifii^ °r motion picture plots.

E:..; . Frederick Warde gives an excellent
K,V ffiS performance of an old butler who isIL".' educating his daughter in a fasbionat'- ble private school. The girl elopes
Rv with a fellow pupil, a young man of
fe-*: considerable wealth, and the usual conIs; sequences follow. He does not marry
EL ; liar the next day, deserts her entire
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happens that the butler-father secures
a position in the man's household and
the climax of the story comes with the
reconciliation and a belated marriage
brought about by the old man, who
shows the irresponsible fellow the er:orof his ways, with such easy dispatchthat it is almost unreasonable.
Mr. Wardo in several instances,

rbows a tendency to halt the action
while he acts scenes of anguish at
great length. These are in the first
reels, but once the story gets into its
stride the picture runs along smoothly.l.illian **Mueller the /"Baby
Vamp." appears so attractive that it
would take a young man of considerablystronger character not to get himrelfentwined in her meshes. The rest
of the cast give good performances.
ICmlle Chautard. the director, lias suppliedthe correct atmosphere, and he
has been instrumental in making the
story seem less improbable.

Comedy and Drama at Nelson.
A Stlngaree episode called "The Sign

of the Kankaroo" offers one of two intcrestincdramas showine at the N'el-
son today. True Boardinan, who is
world famous for his creation of "Stingaree"was for many years a popular
leading man ou the^stage and was featuredin stock companies in Brooklyn
and San Francisco. He waiathus splendidlyendowed for picture work, which
to took up in 1911. In 1915 ho createdthe role of "Stingaree" in Kalem's
famous serial written by E. W. Horl-.ung,anther of "Raffles." The
futher adventures which lie vividly
portrays in these later stories have increasedhlB popularity with Nelson
patrons. Another feature possessed of
appealing interest is a George Ade
Fable called "The Fable of the Girl
Who Took Notes and Got" Wise and
Then Fell Down." Once upon a time
there was a girl whose principal ambitionwas to stand ace high with all
the nice men.
So the girl put it down that it was

her cue to be a sort of Lady Emerson,
but when she had a chance to try out
her method of landing in the matrlrponlalgame she found the flashy
young woman who deals out slang and
dances on the table is the one the men
lose sleep about.
Moral.He can always pick out the

right kind for the other fellow.
The comcdv offered is a Pokes and

Jabbs called "The Baggage Man."

Matinee for Ladies Only.
The Grand Theatre management announcesthat "The Marriage Queslion,"which comes to the Grand TheatreFriday, Is giving a matinee here

for ladies exclusively and it is further
announced positively that no gentlemanwill be admitted. It is presumed
that there is something special planned
In connection with the matinee which
makes it advisable to bar gentlemen,
probably a discussion of matters which
are best talked of in the absence of the
men. The night show is for ladies and
gentlemen both.. "The Marriage Qu'esBr
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tion" is not a show for children, althoughthere is some comedy in the
treatment of a themo which is so sacredthat levity is not apropos at many
points. Patti McKlnley is playing an
important role in this production and
her host_ of admirers in Fairmont will
undoubtedly embrace the opportunity
to renew their admiration for this tal-
cntcd young actress who delighted and
thrilled thousands during her engage-
ment in this city as the head of her
own company of players.

| "CLOSE-UPS" |
.Frederick Church, formerly asso-

elated with Julian Gltlnge, Grace
George and Theda Bara. has been en-
gaged as leading man to Kathleen Cliffordat the Balboa studio in California.
Mr. Church joined the army aviation
corps a year before war was declared.
An operation for appendicitis rendered
him ineligible for army service for
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THEY LIVEN YOUR LIVER AND
BOWELS AND CLEAR YOUR
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DON'T STAY HEADACHY. BIL
IOUS WITH BREATH BAD
AND STOMACH SOUR.

Get a ten-cent box now.
Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Cascarets will liven your liver and
clean your thirty feet of bowels withoutgTiping. You will wake up feelinggrand. Your head will bo clear,
breath right, tongue clean, stomach
sweet, eyes right, step elastic and
complexion rosy.they're wonderful.!
Get a 10-ccnt box now at any drug!
store. Mothers can safely give a!
whole Cascaret to children any time
when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue
coated or constipated.they are harmless.
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three years. Mr. Church continues
ihe study of army tactics figurine that
when he does bave a chance he will be
in line for serrlce.
.A mere coincidence. A glass ot

roaming beer hOTe In sight In an episodeof "Intolerance." Just as the orchestrastarted to play "Auld Lang
Syne."
.Next week the Grand will hare

the Manhattan Players In a repertoire
L'f popular plays.
.The ruling of Revenue Cotnmis-slonerRoper that moving picture theatresand other amusement pjaces may

pay the war tax of 1 cent for each 10
cents' admission charge without col-
lecting It from patrons, does not meet
with general favor among exhibitors '
throughout the country. There arc
Home of the larger cltiea though who
are taking advantage ot the opportu-|nlt» and at the same time Increasing
their admission prices. The spirit ot I'
the law is that the public should pay
the tax.but no more.

(HLL
John Sinsel Dies
In Philadelphia Home
John Sinsel, formerly of Grafton,und related to a number of Fairmontpeople, died last night at his homein Philadelphia, after a long illness.His body will be brought to Graftonfor interment but arrangements have

not been completed.
Mr. Sinsel is a son of the late ArthurSinsel a former well known E.!and O. official of Grafton and is survivedby his wife and one son, Dayton.Several sisters and one brother

survive namely. Mrs. A. G. Dayton,wife of Judge Dayton or Philippl,Mrs. Ira Robinson of Charleston. Mrs.
Frank Sellers of Mansfield. Ohio, the
Misses Abble and Mary Sinsel nnd
Dr. Chas. A. Slnsol of Grafton. Mrs.
C. B. Brydon ot Grafton and Vred O.
Blue of Charleston are foster sister
and brother of Mr. Sinsel.

Conductors to Hold
i i **

Annual Meeting
Members of the Order of Railway

Condutcors will hold their annual meetingIn Red Men's hall on Sunday aftrrnoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The various officers will submit re-1

portB for the past year and officers I
will be elected for the ensuing term,

11 a. m. to 11 p. m. Continuous

DIXIE
TODAY jJUNE ELVIDGE
and CARLYLE BLACKWELL in |

An extraordinary Comedy

'YOUTH'
Special Added Attraction

BILLY WEST
In a screaming 2 reel comedy

'DOUGHNUTS'
Just as funny as Charley Chanlin
====== 1
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AGE MAN
ludians pull oft some very funny

HE KANGAROO
ngaree series continues tiis success
lid Western spirit th*t pervades all
feature of the hill totmy.
[RL WHO TOOK NOTES
?ELL DOWN
ich Bums -up with the moral: "He
for the other fellow."
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The Haggerty Tobacco companyhave stopped making stogies for a
'ew weeks. Most of- the workers have
{on« to Mannington to work for the'actory there owned by tbe same people.A (ew girls are at work herehemming tobacco. The girls seem to>nJoy their work and make about "5 c'or stemming '25 pounds. Some canitem over 50 pounds a day. The tomcpowhen stemmeo wtll be sent toMannlgton to be made into stogieshere. The Haggerty Company has notlecided upon a new location yet but
tavc several locations in view.

Contracts have bden made for twen-1
ty-flve new houses to be built at differ-1est mines. Nine more houses are in
the process of construction at Dakota
mine. The Marion Gas Company* is

Help the Red Cross

Ftwaiian Dancer 11Featured

TONIGHT
AT THE

HIPP
in Brilliant Musical Comedy

I HAWAIIAN I
| ROMANCE I
WITH DAVE NEWMAN'S

Tabarin Girls
The Show of Pleasing Features

ALL THISWEEK
introducing throughout the engagementthe following features:
HARMONY GIRLS' TRIO
QUALITY SEXTETTE
BEAXJTY CHORUS

BIG SONG. NUMBERS
SINGING QUARTETTE

BEAUTIFUL WARDROBE
SPECIAL SCENERY

3 SHOWS DAILY
Matinee at 3, 15c:. Night at

7:15 and 9:00. 15c and 25c.
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| putting ap urea houses and tbs W;
i Btngamon near Shhmstqn is pat!
dp six new houses. Hotlses at

! mines are being built In large nI ben.
Contractor Burchlnal is buiidin

connecting passage way between
I Hartley store and the new roomI Hartley will occupy, that formerlyI cupied by Knlglit and Haas inI Jacobs building.

Burchinal is also repairing theI Bell Telephone rooms. They are b<I made rca^r for new tenants.
The Qas Producer Plant at the

j STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause.Take ]

Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of atom

sufferers are doing now. Instead
taking tonka, or trying to-patch u;
poor digestion, they are attacking
real cause of the ailment.clogged 1
and disordered boa-els.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse

'.iver In a soothing, healing way. W
the liver and bowels are performing t!
natural functions, away goes indiges
and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste In 5
mouth, tongue' coated, appetite p
lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition
energy, troubled with undigested fo
you should take Olive Tablets, the 1
stiiute for calomel
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arc

purely vegetable compound mixed \
olive Oil You will know them by t
olive color. They do the work witl
griping, cramps or pain.
Take one or two at bedtime for qt

relief, so you can eat what you 1
At 10c and 25c per box. All drugg

t
'u
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l't tee It. The greatest Jolt over el
ees.Matinee 25c and 50g. Night 2!

.BY BLOSSER.

the tine materia', end a treat dftflcalty'lS

|| GLAD TOTtSTIFV]
Say* Watoga Lady, "Ai To Wkati

j Cardm Ha* DoaeFor
aj 10 nop MMra^pmn

. Watoga,W. Va.-Mrs. S. WiUliiliilM
of this town, says: "When about 15 ytttjUof age, I suffered greatly... .Sometime,®
would go a month or two, apd'ilu'®
terrible headache, backache, andbtarinR-®L»* down pains, and would*just dtt^.tndIhad no appetite. Then .. .* it wocajHlst 1

ach ... two weeks, and wis so wreaken&g,Jof and my health was awful. >'
the My raother bought me a bottle oil
[ver Cardui, and I began to improve after®

taking the first bottle, so kept ft up tiU
the took three ... 1 gained, and was wetfl

tnd strong, and I owe it all toCardpL. Q
tioa 1 am married now and have3chdhireita

. .. Have never had to have a doctor for I
our female trouble, and just resort tp'Cardull°°r* if I need a tonic. I am glad to testify toI

what it has done tor me, so'as to help!
sub- others."

If you arc nervous or weak, have head4fl
' jj sches, backaches, or any of the othefl
hei" | litments so common to u omln. why nofl
lout five Cardui a trial? Recommended b)H

many physicians. In use over 40 yearaflnek| Begin taking Cardui today. It man
ist* j *,lie very nst(Ucine you Mod.
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